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All prices are in USD and include taxes. Exchange rate 19.00 MXN per USD 

MASSAGES 

Explore your senses Massage 

Stimulate the nervous system through smell and direct contact with the skin.  
To activate the senses, hot compresses are used that facilitate the vaporization of the essences and consequently 

a pleasant and relaxing atmosphere is produced. 

Fives techniques in one massage 

Feel the sensation of the hot stones together with the benefits of pressure points, Swedish massage, deep tissue 
massage and special stretching techniques and reflexology combined with the oil and essence of your choice to 

have a totally relaxed and radiant body. 

Aroma essence massage 

We use aromatic and therapeutic balms (Mint, Rosemary, Lavender) designed to balance and detoxify and 
revitalize the body, mind and soul, providing deep well-being. 

Maya massage 

Traditional massage which provides the greatest comfort and relaxation of all the muscles of the body, mainly 
focused on releasing stress and contractures of the back using wooden suction cups, bamboo sticks and ends with 

a spiritual cleanse with copal. 

Leg rest massage 

Massage designed to reduce discomfort in the legs as a result of a long walk, a hard day at work or poor 
circulation in the legs, resulting in a comfortable state of rest and softness on the skin. 

Soulmate massage (Couple massage) 

Choose any of the five types of massages to enjoy with your Soulmate 

TREATMENTS 

Dry Skin 

Removes all dead skin cells. Ideal to obtain a spectacular suntan. 

Body honey scrub 

Envelops the skin with a sweet and golden caress of honey.  
The crystals of hot honey act and melt into the skin, instantly restoring a soft texture to the skin. 

After Sun  

Helps with skin problems caused by overexposure to the sun.  
Regenerative elements such as Aloe Vera, arnica and a touch of lavender are combined, which together with cold 

water provide a refreshing touch to the body to rehydrate the skin. 
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MASSAGES 

     Explore your senses massage                            Fives techniques in one massage 
60 Min                                                    90 USD                            60 Min                                         100 USD 

90 Min                                                    130 USD                          90 Min                                         140 USD 

 

          Aroma essence massage                                                Maya massage 

60 Min                                                    95 USD                            60 Min                                         105 USD 

90 Min                                                    135 USD                          90 Min                                         145 USD 

 

               Leg rest massage                                                   Soulmate massage 

30 Min                                                     50 USD                           60 Min                                          190 USD 

 

TREATMENTS 

Body Wraps                                     Body honey scrub                                    After Sun 

60 Min               130 USD                              30 Min                60 USD                                   50 Min          90 USD 

 

SKIN CARE SOLUTIONS 

Dry Skin                                                   Deep Cleaning                        Rejuvenating facial 

30 Min              60 USD                                           60 Min  90 USD                                       30 Min          60 USD 

 

MANICURE & PEDICURE 

Classic Manicure                             40 USD                                              Classic Pedicure                        50 USD 

Manicure SPA & Gelish                  50 USD                                             Pedicure SPA & Gelish             60 USD                                                          

Gelish                                                 20 USD                                             Gelish                                          30 USD  

     

 


